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SGT. BLACK AWARDED SILVER STAR

r ,1

Number Fifty-Two

Rowan Official

Year’a Chronology
Appeara in Thu
Uaue Of News

Family Changes Masonic Lodg^

'Registration At
Morehead State
January 2

As an added service to its
readers, and in keeping with
Marvin E. George was elected
Master of Morehead Lodge 854 F
an County News this week
& A M at its annual meeting to
carries a chronology of the
elect officers tonight.
important happenings of the
Mr. George replaces C. O. Leach,
Only County Judge.
year.
Increase In Enrollwhose term expu^.
Not only does the News
County Attonwy Will
ment Predicted; Will
'
Other officers elected are: Roy
bring its readers, in digest
Remain In Office
Cotnette. Senior Warden; E. P.
Offer Satnrday Qaeses
form, the major news in the
I hated to hear of ttie son ef my
United States and abroad,
With two exertions. Rowan Hall. Junior Warden; Everett
Registration
of
all
students
for
favorite cousin being killed by a
but also all the important
County will have a c^implete new Randall, Treasurer; and Leo Opthe wmter quarter at Morehead
tnla in BCaysvUle on Saturday
happenings in Rowan Coun
official family on Monday n«. penheimer. Secretory,
State Teachers College will begm
before Christmas. He was
ty and vicinity.
Officials to be appointed Inter
cember 7. That is the date
; at 8 o'clock Wednesday morning,
<m furlough for the first time In
The chronology this year
which
the
officiala
eiecU-d
iii
the
‘*’^*'*‘1**
Senior
Deacon,
Jumor
: Jan. 2. 1946. according to Dr W, H.
three years. I sametimes wondw
is more important becauae
November general elecuon will as- | beacon, Semor Steward, Junior
I Vaughan, president of the eoUege.
about life, and I quite agree with
this was the greatest 12
sume office.
; Steward, Tyler and Chaplain.
I
A de<-ided increase in the en
a passage I once read; ‘'Life la
months u>-«he history of the
The only two of the present
rollment over that of last (all is
but a pendeluRi between a smile
world.
It WiU probably
county staff, not intiudinii Uie
. expected m January. La.st (all
and a tear . . . bfe is but mo
MAJ. C. BL CHRISTIE of the Fort Knox. Kentucky Separation
later be referred to as the
Fiscal Court, who will hold over
the
enrollment was 30 per cent
mentary halt wfOiin toe waste . , .
•'atomic year” or the "year
Ceiter staff, congraoiiates Sgt. James E. Black, Rt. 1. Morehead, j are Count;.- Judge
Ji •
-LuLu-; Bradley
higher than that of any previous
Ufe Is a shadow.”
when the War ended.
Kentucky, after pinning the Silver Star Medal on him during I and County Attorney Elij;ih
quarter since the beginning of
I have thought many times of
In the portrayal of the
Hogge.
The
County
Anornev
....
I World War II, and an even greatfinal ceremonies Just prior to Blacks discharge for the service at
the happiness that some folks en
local happenings will be
not received his tostharge from
; er increase is anticipated for the
Joyed this Christmas and X have
found the news of Rowan
the center recently. While serving 22 months overseas Black was
the Navy, and the office wiij con
(Winter quarter. An average of
thought of the sorrowB that many
a member of the 702nd T. D. Bn.
tinue to be filled, during his ab
iwo appUcaUon letters are receivottica have not enjoyed.
rjis, the real-estate trans
sence, by his tether. Attorney <
fers,
accidents,
tires,
local
Lester Hogge.
Intend «te Bending people greetTomlmaam FredieU
politics — in fact everything
coUege
is the winter quarter.
Bradley to a Bepublican and
that made the major head,
^pmt 0/ 5M(e
Morehead is particularly well
Hogge a nrmocrat.
lines during the past 365
Represenutive To Be
Irttome Tax Law
equipped to care for returning
Sam Y. Ckeai, Bemocrat. will
Am, I hnve wnlted uuta Chrlstdays.
Here
To
Aid
Those
veterans
and their wives...............
succeed BUI Cartel Democrat as
am tons over and I take this
We suggest that our read
entire dormitory has been reserv
George E. Tomlineou. president Sheriff.
Filing By Jamury 15
asMM of teOtag my so-called
ers save this paper as a fu
ed lor veterans and their families.
of the Kentucky Tax Research
Bernard (Bun) Day replaces
can* what I think of them.
ture reference. It will pro
CoUector of Internil Revenu
And steps have already been takoi
Association, predicted at Win. Vernon Alfrey as County Clerk.
Sa ynu. “Sno^” Cnitcher,__
vide many hours of happy
R- Glenn, announces that
Alfrey
Chester today that the General As Both are Republicans
•dUor of this teieet. The Rowan
reading and reminiselng in
sembly wtt repeal the State
who has held the office for 12 deputy from his office wUl visit
Caaatr Hews, 1 premnt you with
the years to come.
Morehead on Jan. 2. 3. 4. 5. 11.
come
tax
law.
'
Whai this equipment has been in•ears,
did
oot
seek
re-eleciion.
toe dandruff tram my bead. The
i stalled. Morehead will have the
Ernest G. Brown, Republican, 14 and 15. 1948 for the purpose of
things you said about me in your
“Organized taxpayers expect
Uttk Bope Held
best facilities to care for return
Alta Parker. Democrsi, assisting taxpayers who wUl be
repeal at die coming session,”
last column were unbecoming *
required
to
file
an
etiraated
or
For Men A« Fires
ed veterans and their families of
TomUnson said. “Enough mem in the Circuit Court Clevic» office!
I any college in the state.
bers of the House and Somte and Mm. Parker was appoirteo last final return by January 15th.
of your false accusatioDS.
Slow Up Resenen
These
include:
(1)
Farmers,
if
Beginning with the winter quar
the Administration stand com summer to succeed Joe MLKinrey.
mad at you Crutcher that I will
80 percent or more 0/ their gross
who resigned.
•Rescue crews worked feverishly mitted to repeal to do it
ter Morehead will renew its prac.
ehastiae you on a moment’s notice.
ling iactivities.
AUie Y. ••Hosa" Sorrell wJi I income is from farming
; tice of offering classes on Satur
1 am SO mad that 1 have asked yesterday in an effort to reach an
“They gained office through
—
ited 30 to -50 miners trapped the support of taxpayers upon the take the place of Imac Cauiiai as and their income u 1500
day for students who are work
my wife not to speak to your esti^ted
underground by an explooian at pledge to repeal this tax. Demo Jailer. Sorrell to a Democrat and from this source would be requir-l ¥
T—
ing. These courses will meet on
wife.
Kentucky Straight Creek Coal
Caudill, who did not
ed to file a declaration or final'LUe ill LiUO
the campus and carry residmee
One mcce time you accuse
crats and Republicans aiik* are
retujTi by January I5lh. (2) Tax-'
election, a BepubUem
credit.
of copymg stuff from your column Company’s mine at PinevUle, Ky. involved in toe promise.
Jim Brown, Bept
payers who would be required to
The
cxplosiaD.
which
mine
oft.
Anyone interested in this work
to ptu in my column, and of brib
furthermore,"
the
taxpayers
erator W. K Lewis said occurred
comes the new Cmuner while R. file an amended declaration by
should be present at the orgamzaing your help. I wiU whip you
Rowan
Fanner
Annally
expect
the
State
to
keep
its
tax,
ley) (
January 15th. and would be privi
about 8:30 a. m., Wednesday, was
tioD meeting which will be held
mace ways than a country boy can
years as Tax
Prodncee More Hian
•o ter back from the
oi- demands f«- the next
leged to file a final return by
Saturday, January 5. at 10:00
play a banjo. I did not bribe
trtnee it was not heard above within the UmiU of present antic-'
this date. Other taxpayers will
Ton of TolMceo to Aere
m. The courses to be offered
your Bteaogxiipher and 1 can prove
ipated tacome, lese toe income
have until March ISth to file their
Democrats.
will be determined at that time
1 do admit 1 stopped by ttee
tex. They ate In no frame
returns.
Harve McBrayer weQ-known
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Waahtogton,
toe
Odtod
Fer
toe
first
according to the wishes of the
Tnfl Theatre to get bm a boa of
, Prjm qaoted Daniel BaxTiagteB. mind to toteate wholesale tokVtaMiCtetet
Mr. Glenn says that the new farmer of the Po^ar Grove neigh group. It WiU be possible to eoin
pop-emn, but toqr did not have
of Wnaa otlteU. os ay- mamU tor higher taxes. They
Revenue Act is in many particu- borhood in the EUiottvlUe Com eight hours of residence credit to
mg aonatey bnttm to put <m it a Burton
is “no* Blmly~ mg at ttm want taxm reduced to toe aetual
tan different from the laws pre- munity recently sold his ftird crop t*ii« manner.
in I apr ' “
of
tobacco
toat
averaged
aun
' to effect and toat toe
■enaei can not be expiata- Item BM pMin^ par-acMT'.
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band «1
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fetend
deputy to temiliar wito the, laws. IfcBniyer raised produced more
and aa soon as he tmAai te it,
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h« to be
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j records
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Mm. t Booe entered the Good
utoan toe expintewi knocked out
m Bailay win take toe place He. The service is absolutely free. I
the 1944 and'1943 ^U|tot
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lerbert Moore. RepubUcaa. Collector CHenn urges the tax-jh^''- ^IcBrayer ram toan 81,000
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Bxee.-9eey. Disabled Bx-SesTtee
sutterta^ from haidattoc ofi wUa J. Sida^ Caudilt and W. payers of thto^couoty, who would.
TMned Kooae crewa vtn mme for his tobacco. This year
you, but why gnt mad at
Men’s Board, Lextegtmt, 8, By.
BMoed tram wversa
to the toe eye halt a^^un^
Bridges White win succeed toem- be required to''file r^i^'by J^:
McBrayer avenged $4*i7'nnd
opoatioa on WAiesday.
She
s as Commonwealth Attorney ISlh, to see the deputy___
and__let; his two acre crop produced 4,205
Flrst squads entertel mine's lone expects to be to toe hostel from
Clreuit Judge, respectively. hhn bdp them with their income 1
ne this exit shortly before noon, Lewis, ae*Bi to iBi days.
*We have had many inquiries as
Both are Donomts.
tex problems.
Mr. McBrayer always plants his
changed said, while douda of «mnitf. (tui
•1^
« *.L-------------- , to what things make a veteran taI evmi bad boiled from toe opening.
ly, »»»«
the manure, eligible for Unemployment Pay.
dollar
The source of toe ivUf
^ to- We are listing the four major tebaceo land, and appUes from one tors
d torn Bara Uortt
not determined Immediately and
to three thousand pounds of ferdW7*OdB■ toe <tey after
no Inrtlcatloaa what
A veteran is not entitled to Un
tilizer per acre. He has been
mad
ceuaed the agpkokaL Letris said
growing a non-root-rot resistant employment Pay if:
paid toe krtarete on ooe of my the mine langad back from two
1. He leaves suitable w«rk
tobacco but after seeing wtiat
I to llto imnlc.
toe?tmSm^m^***** miles from
root-rot did for his brother’s crop voluntarily, without good cause,
diacharecd for
this year he plans to raise rootLewte said reacue
ct to the course of <
rot
resistaat
tobacco
to
1946.
handicapped I9 gH aiul debris
ployment.
A tobacco and crop specteUst
■ toeoeploatai nd
2.
Be,
without
^
good muse,
from the University of Katucky
iMd been able to penterato <aly
tot I eoold net <
who visited BCr. McBrayer's farm falls to apply for s(3tahle work to
k 1 got at Arch Willlast mmmer stated that his yields which he has been refetnJ by a
by .
United
States
Employment
Office,
per acre were as high as those in
or to accept suitable work whn
•ntotei
: ever got tioa how mudi
the blue grass.
offered him.
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.allni^ go and nothing to.hxBeate toe loThis
year
Mr.
McBrayer's
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catian
of
toe
earploaieii
area.
I ecaQy got even with Joe
• /ID
«o®d cauto. does
crop averaged more toan
100,
(The «ipiaeiaD ripped the sfa^
I not attend an avaUahle free train1 gave toe tie to his
bu^l per acre and his posture,
course aa
toat be got from tag of the main taiwW tor hltoand hay were as good as any to i utii
itions.
. Atfny toKLgpve it to Bert dre* of yards' rod toe rescue
be found in the state.
IfcKlnaey seven years ago. That squads bad to replace snpporttog
4. He is a participant in a
labor dispute causing work stop
Ur baa bcM around mace necks timbers as they progresseil to fear
cave-to. AH of the rescuers
page.
than Tenmy Maxmville.
gas masks
“It's mighty
The aUowance for a week shaU
alow work," one told the United
be S20 les% than part of wages
I gpvemr brother Tnak a ac
paid the veteran which is to ex
at ttemtxat. Watch toe ceOing e
(The mine to four miles outside
cess of 83.00.
toat Frank!
of Ptomdlle.
A mtmhar of the
Te my devoted wife I gase
The number of weeks of aUow
men lived in a tittie aetXlemait
ance is determined as follows:
near the mine, known as Four
and
_ ,-------—--------- For eoch calendar mnath.
that saved thousands of Uves on or major fraction thereof, of acpants toat
have any Mile. Others were from moun
tain towns in the area. The com
the batUefields — soon wOl be'live war services, the veteran is
pock^ to them.
pany tsnploys ISO men in
available
without
cost
to
civilians
|
entitled
to four weeks of alMost everything I nve this ytor mine)
who need it.
| Inwance. For the first ninety
----- senaihle and usuable merAlthouHi there was no way to
The Red Cross, announcing this days of service the veteran is ou
determina»toe exact number
tonight, said it would distribute'Utled to 24 weeks of benefits.
trapped mot, Lewis said there
1,250,000 units of plasma which I Provision is also made for payGood lu^ to you Curley Barker
srere not leas than 30 or more
had been declared surplus by the I ment of thi.<! benefit to thoee who
anl Virginia (Conette) Barker.
than Ml Judgtov tram toe num
Army and Navy. This esti- are self-employed in s
We really eijoyad stendtog up
ber of mine tamps cheeked out
mated to be eiough to meet civi dent estahlishmeit trade, busi
wtto you when you were married by the mtaetx.
lian needs for two years.
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OB the 36to and it WM wy nice
Lester It te. mine employee,
A
three-month
supply
wiU
make
tion.
at Rev. VonThurm to pnmcunm
said he iaoed Imnpa to at least
up the Initial shipment to health
Chm Serviee katfa«i
toe total words.
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departments in each state. The
Parts one and threeAf the Ken
Dent tel! Curley, hot when be but could not be sure that all who
departmeita. to turn, wtU dis tucky Revised Stahte provide
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received laaipe entered toe mine.
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le^ he was so nsvous toat he Be added, bowevo’, toat pcmibly
agocies and phyxicians.
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ditoit notice it was my hand and aeveral mmre than that number
The Red Croos
population of more than aOJIOO
I Hit it I
said:
reported for duty.
may, \jy resolution, create a evU
iUafWe’
AHI you
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- a and ham gravy — ptotos tor
ply of plaana on band, ready for signate the classes of an^eyeen.
DSPWBh eom-hreod — and tor
Instant uae in toe treatment Of Any appUcant who served to the
pee a rare ateek with trsndi
patfent without charge tor Army, Navy or hospital serviee
product
Every physldan of the United States to ttoM of
Te yes —/Corl^ — buy an thei
Ucensed by the state to practice war and 1
Bue to tgaea
. te eoete you can find and don’t:
and surgery may also charged shaU be enttUed to five
plus toe petetla, _ ___
look at anatber weman. not ev
keep a smaU supply for emergency per cent increase to his exasotoaissue of toe ebroDOlocy of
year Motom, Andttomdto moe
tion grade.
Red Cross resenws, which will,
^ hepptedn* of IMS, toe
%^?S2»1Se^£ twice.
be tapped aa neceoary to replen- j The book entitled *
Howe fte- toe first tone doa
ish state supplies, will be stored Kentucky Vetseana," piPg—iJ by
,And to en my fiftr>tocr tbooNew Yorit, Oaude S. Spraedo.
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Afiaate. St Laris
ta win be rw
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toe next topm.
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time of Joy and teen. I teaUy en.
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the CbrutUn minister, with •
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him geMog that folding money
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State Deer Hunt Gets Underway
^f
On Procuring
; January 2 In Bernheim Forest Drivers Licenses

and Mrs. WiUiaxn FuJtz
I Ed. Porter and Orville Caudill.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rowan larmers. who carried on
Fred Fultz Saturday.
ja tobacco demonstxauon comparMr. Chalmon Pults has been
: ed live different varieties of hur
__
given an honorable disdiarge from
ley tobacco-report that the 41A! for motor vp~ ! **** service and is now at home
New I
'out-yielded the other varieties.'
Kentucky hunters. aUowed to partidpnte.
unth his
hie parents,
nsrent* Mr. and
and Mm.
, ,,
’ with
hide
op
ora licenses must beij^^, p-ma.
They grew an out-standing crop;*^*‘®
woods and fields of| Division men have bem study,
era•
of tobacco and even though they Nelson and Bullitt counties be- ■ ^ ^ terrain m Nelson and
sold after the market started gituung Jan. 2 for the first con-'”*^** counties for oxe» a month.
I dropping the average was SW.54 trolled big game hunt m the |
i^jorted "lots of de«I for 2.305 pounds which brought state’s histoiy.
Targets of the!
attd expressed the opinion Patrol. CoL John Baker, Director
Mrs. Rosie Conn of Detroit,
Points Out That He
IS1.075 for one acre.
|shotgmi will be the bin Eurooean
huniing would not of the Highway Patrol declared Michigan, has been visiting friends
!
---------------------------------------------------!
red
deer
herd
of
the
Bernheim'
n««s>arily
be on the first day. today.
<^not Issue Two
here the past few weeks.
which Mann had started.
-r
i j
■ . ''*''”<fh
[[Forest
Forest area. Ten from Rowan |
«*««■ »U1 “fan out" after
Colond Baker said that there
Miss Nema Kidd and Mr. J. H.
Ulcateti lo Judgeshtpl Homan said the Menifee Coun-!County wiU participate
8^, be said, and wiU was an apparent misunderstanding! gione were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
‘*>«-eafter on the part of some of the Circuit
t. Kidd Sunday afternoon.
Attempte of Asa R. LitUe Re-:
election board’s certificate i hunt
4“**
.
[Clerks, who issues Ucenses. and: Mw* Stella Marie Kidd. Miss
pubUcan. and Charles Mann f
original 809 and 8031 Earl WaUace. director v. u.c
Pa^es of five under the con- appUcanta, who drive their cars,pfema Kidd, and Mr. J. H. Slone
I^mocrat, to divide time as Meni-’'
marked out and a tie cer- Division of Game and Fish, today
servation
oCbcer.^i
will
operate
in,
to
the
examining
station
withmt
|
were
shoDoina
Saturday afternoon
County Judge were blocked bv/'*”'
fbai pUns ar.. mm.
<Sovenior Simeon Willis this week ' *
certificate and also that i plete for the hunt. It i!i*!I
Ott^ ■Thoriu. sv of Mr. and
------- top
thp applicant The law provides
provides Mrs. Jeff Thomas, Is T«"^i"g
two ’ to continue through Jan. 3. 4. 5, 7 Lime said. ’The hunters detaUei
w
drive
will
move
on
compassthat
any
person
who,
except
for
and 8. There will be no hunting
leave at home. He has reenlisted
laid courses, and there wiU be no his lack of Instructions to operaU ,0,
«ral Eldon S. Dum^t^r^el
that in case on Sunday. Jan. 6.
for ,three more years ih the
could not legaUy
sniu
®
fbe winWaUace has named about 40 danger of parut^ “hunting into”, ing a motor vehicle would otherDivision men to stage the hunt each other. Hunting will start at;Wise be qualified to obtain a[
commission, “to me^whol^
»‘>‘■tatost neck and neck in the No-'
Jodgcrtlp Dtfferent
which will be in charge of J^n 8:00 a. m. each day, and hunters' Uceise eould procure an instrueSEAS BRANCH SCHOOL
vonber election
Charles C. Marshall and________
DeLime. ww-..,.....
Louisville. Division sU'* are asked to report about 7:30. jtlons permit which would entitle
NKWS
The DivlsioD is furnishing ap- the holder to operate a motor ve___ Neri-al _
and
and Gladys Fultz
in of 12. US and hide for «0 days on the highways, -virtUd Seas Bwch 'school
charges ean be provided the «H>erator had a lii«wdUtoict ed driver occupying the seal be-: -phe studeno were very amuaed
es Fin- SKte him.
,
Thursdoy when Plummer
r 1. w —:
^
persons failing ihe ex- Bamck's goat, that had folfowed
™
Morris and ammation will not be permitted to him 10 school, came into' toe hall
Done Warner. I. hunWrs bring drive their car home unies.s a and put his head inside the ro«n,
their ^ itmust not be smaller licensed operator
arempame. l.K.king for his master,
Little to serve two years begin- when Marshall vac^^ at^e tnd
licensed hunter, tell- than 00 biKksr .Rifles cannot uiem. Col. Baker declared
' Dr T A
Evans and Mrs.
te used.
^
^following^rwr^is"*"**
MarshaU r^i^ed
is to report. Under
Maude Clay visited toe school last
R 1 1. u
at the end of three years and Govw.
..
tree
Division '..1.1 engaged teams
Support the Victory Bond Drive Tuesday
R^ph Homan, the Governor s emor Keen Johnson appointed
lo haul out deci carcasses. There
■ecretary, explained that as they Turner.
®
<» «nct. a
IS no limitation on size or sex.
got into the recount it gave hall
The situation in a county judge- I
o«Wr"
w"
the
*be objert.ve of the hum is
a ^ more votes to Republican ship case is different, Ho^iin «.
about
175
hunt-;^"
disclosed that the plained. Under Kentucky,'s Cont figld each day.
kUihs had not been tom off some stitution, every person 24 years
’"'U' b* «
Each
conaervation
officer
will
ofhisbaUots.
of axe or olS who^
mI
--------________________ _
The courts have held that failure the^te two years and to the ^
~ a Hunting party y,
r«, /
r^#
to remove the stubs invalidates county one year is eliethle tm- file
”**"•
hunters will be l^yton, FOr Low Coat
M.4YSVILLE, KENTUCKY
b^ota. and appax^iUy mS
days each, spending GarnaenU WUl Ba
a provision e^
even 1I
Mann nor Little wanted to> risk
risk that toe
the judge
i.iHxTi^
TZ
day.:dnvmr and one day Sold By Go
be a lawyer, as
is
“on stand” or “on post ” ’The Dignmg through with
recount' the case for dicuit judges.
Liberty
- Farment and Forrest Avenaes
.vlsion has made every effort to
assign hunters to the days they
n»*>oiiaI sale for toe dispoeal
requested, and in most instances | of more than 4.590.000 yards of
were able to satisfy the requests, j surplus nylon parachute fabric, in
The controlled hunt will be over white and camouflage design to

Governor Says
Menifee Office
Not Be IMvided

mm
T« Th.

DR. 0. M. LYON
dsvtist

“m MAPLBSrmmarlj toe NlekeU
Citato
OMn phoaa gg. HealdeM.
PhMta «T.

lottos

GRAY’S WAREHOUSES

We are now unloading tobacco at

{The above slogan is registered)
New is (he ttme to be thinking abwit rwat order for Baby
Chicks. Becsrdless of the date yon want them the bat
to do b eaU «r write aad place year ette.

FmST HATCH JANUARY 21, 1946, AND

fh“',
coneenfratedWallace said the
hunt has been planned to be "as
safe as we can humanly make it”
He added again the warnings—no
liquor can be carried by a hunter,
and no drinking hunter will be

the UBERTY and FARiMERS.

be ».d „
f„ l.w.
”*** garments, was announced to^7 by the Reconstruction Pinance Corporation and Civilian
Production Admmistration.
i
---------- --------------------------------- -----Trade with Morehead merchants.

Maysville market sales Jan. 7lh. 1946

MONDAY OF EACH WEEK THEREAFTER

W. L. Thomas Hatchery

CKT.C. S. APPKOTKD. FCULOKOlt CWTROIXSir
(Tarn LcA at FtrM Stop U^t—If Tm Driwa Over.)
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for men now in the army to

V

RETAIN THEIR

F

BY REENLISTING...

Mm now in thr Army who reenlist before Febraery I wdt
be reeniisTe^ m their present
grade. Men honorably discharged can reenliil within 20
days after discharge in the
grade they held at the time of
discharge, provided they reemlist before February 1, 1946.
There's a long list of attractive
reenlistment privileges in the
new .\mied Forces Voluntary
Rccroitmcm .-Vet of 1945. The
ability to keep your preseu
grade is only one of them, but
this privilege expires oo
January 31.

PRESENT GRADES

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW
ENLISTMENT FROGNAM
L Saltra»a for m. 2 or 3 ymn.
(l-ywr alinmvotv pmuttwl fw mmo
now lO Army witti 6 moottif MTvka.)
L Enitotmag ac» <roa 17 to 34 jmt.
i^luviv., aiupi for mmi now to Army,
-------' I at my aca.
3. Won
a lh»y .‘aanJiR arHbto 20 ilayi aftw .s
|o aod bafora Pebniary U 194^
twar piqr .Eal.. iMdical
food, quartan and
to'^Lrmy
5. An tocranw to tb. ramlianwiit
botm. to fSO for amfa yam of aodva
tarvie. ttocn auch bomia war ton paid,
ot tinea ton may into larTica.
6. Up to 90 daya* paid furlooch. da.
^ndras on Ivnctb of awvica. with fv
lousfa traval paid te horn, and retuni.
for man nmr to Army who anliit.
i
7. A SCMay furioueb ovary y«ar at foil !

THE ARCH or
DEMOCRACY
TNDmDtJAL initi.ti„ i, the k.y.t„„.

racy
...
tbe same
What does it mean to jou7 Simply,
ander oar ^.tem of free enterpria^ur

**'•••** "po“

There are plenty of other
reasoDB why many
have enlisted, and more
are enlisting every

day. You'll
know aU of the opportunities
open to you. If youTl read
them careJully, you'Q know
why a job in the new peace
time Regular Army is being
regarded today as “The Beat
Job in the Worid.”

MY PER MONTHEMUSTtO MEN
to MBba k M. l^tt«
Mm mi MtoW ton
*
(ai-Ptua 20%Tocrwia fiw

-Plus S* lacraaaa to Pay
for Each 3 Taara of Saivka.

to rvdiw at half pay for Ufa
dirye^uartarv pay aftw 33 yaary’ aarTKS. AU praviom active fadm miliUry twvica eooata toward nitiraniaBt.
lO^JBaoafita ■—<— tha GI Bit] of
11. ^nPy anowaoew for tfaa twn <d
anliatniaiit for dapaedaota of mai wbo
aaliat badon July 1. 194&
tom Doa cr a
radaa.

laorb of Mfylca ana
■D dia Air, Grouad or

te

-a arowth in tS
„
mom aptmi

MwtarSaosw*.
or Rm Satwmm plMM
Tadmical Sarpsaat llAJW
Staff Satgawit . . 9&00
S«,-nt. . . . 7B00
. . . 6«.<»
rnvata Fim <3an . 54A0
Private .... 90JXI

sn m lot THtouoH

, Tha atoXrlc power industry met ererr
demand of one wartime economy hecanae if m
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g89.70 ^19SJ23
74.10
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ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
;;-Miss Mauverine Miles spent the,T^,
Christmas holidays with ber -par*' Youai
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Miles and
family.' She is employed in BalOmd Ml. Ed Hiui M „
more. Md.
their nunt. ChrirtmM day Mrm.
Gracs Ford and Mr. BUI Bowman.
iple
as their guesu this week his__
ttr. WUbora Adkins arrivnd
ther, Mrs. Ida Sample, his sister,
“o“e Ihia.waak after receiving an,
Mrs. A. d King. MrT King and
dfaeharge from^the
son, Tommie, of Knoxville, Tenn.

w, IMS
Fannin and
ber par*
eati in EUiott Couaty.

Mr. and Mra. O. P. Carr had as
their dinner guasts Christmaa
I their son. Walter and wife, their
' daughter. Sosan Patfence, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul J.'.Seynolds and son.
and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Fowler.

Sclj^iile For ''
fLASSIFIEn Morebead Cagers
ADS
FoUowlng' is the Mordwad

LICK
with petect attend-

lower

.

Gregory. Kmeth Oreiniy^i;
Nlckell, Oea Nlckall. 'GirbrnT
ReaVethpll Sf*<«**"** tof the com Nb*all,Joh«I.HMl,andToS
ing
season,
as
it
is
canpleted
to
CloMtifiad Ratat
date.
toaertioQ. per word ...
December 8—Georgetown, I
■Cnimum charge, meb
PHONE
Miss Hildreth Maggird arrived
heed.
toaertton
.........
...........
.
and
Mrs.
James
Bedford
Saturday from Ugan. W. Va, to
to-the Pacffle theater.
Decenber 10—Hanhall. Korespend the htriidays with her par* and son. Gene, of Chicago, were
OiRitoy CtoaRfled Advertiatoi
ead.
inch ..........................
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed MagganL Chriftmaa guests of her grand
'’Ste December 14 — Uaiverdty of na IPU was the moat pnaner». CUttU Cunt,. In.., K,,
mother, Mrs. Btaa McClain and
oi in the histay
gent . ten d«, lut week wltt
Iowan ComiiIj.
citwiiiwM
CtoeionatL
Cto leaving here they
Miss Elizabeth Penlx who has tamily.
Anyvhere - Anytime
Cendth
-™d
December IS —
Bowew. tollalSoa hae beta lam
been serving with the WAC for will go to Tuscon, Arizona.
to the Army together for nearly No OaniflMI Adi accepted after
AT«w Clean Cab*
ty. Oxted, Ohio.
ronotmeed hare than fit most
the past two years, has been given
three yaprs.
S pA. Wednetday.
January S — Kentucky Wesley
Btr. and Mrs. Arlie Oaudill, and
a discharge and is- now visiting
Special Bates on Long
an. Morehead.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. ChUdren, Arlie Caudill, Jr, Jerry
January $ — University of
Penix. She has been stationed in Lou, and Becky, of Mt Sterling
Trips
LoutsviUe, Morehead.
Baltimore. Maryland.
were guests of Mrs. CaudiU's sister
Ladies white gold HamUton wrist
January 10 — Murray State.
Mrs. Cecil Purvis and fniwiiy
watcbl-.Uberal
reward.
Return
Christmas day.
to News office or to Mrs. Cabell
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Duley I___
at the Bed Cross office. pJ2-l
hoUdays"his
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Evans had
sister, Mrs. E. D. Wood of Daven- as their guest Christmas her mo- __
RADIOS BEPAIRKD
January 18 — Centre College,
sign a laxative is aeedtd.
■
DanviUe.
^rt. Iowa, and
her
brother, ther, Mm w. C HjSn of mT Highest class workmanship,
Wayne Camel,.and Mrs. Garnet Sterling.
*
carry all available parts,
January 19 — Georgetown,
also have a limited number of Georgetown
_
I ,Ml»Hob.rtoB,.topwho______
radio batteries. PERRY RADIO
T w
.
ployed in Baltimore Maryland.
January 23 — Eastern SUte.
John Henderson of Frankfort arrived Sunday lo spend ^irisu
SERVICE. At Perry Parts Com Richmond.
has been visiUng at the Dr. O. M. mas with her mother Mrs. C
pany. Mato SL, Morehead, Ky,
January 26 — Wortem State.
Lyon home for the past few days. Bishop, and family
c36tf Bowling Green.
January 28 — Murray SUU.
Mias Mary Hogge went to Lex
FOR 8ALB
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hagerington Thursday to visit her mo man ^ Gauiey Bndge, W. Va.. Eldit room house with good base
Quift nu.1 TriM. briokk
January 31 — Union College.
ther, Mrs. E. Hogge who is in the wre Chriatmas guest* of his moment and outbuildings __ 2Vi Morehead.
Now offered for sale • a 40 acre faim, near the Doc
hospital there.
acres good truck land. Located
^r, Btra. America Hagerman, and
February 1 — Centre College.
>4 mile off U. S- 80 at Clear Morehead.
^ sista-. Mrs. j a. Calvert and
Brown place. A good dwelling honse and tobacco
epMtyearel___
Mr. and Mrs. George HaU and lamly.
field. See Burt Wright,
February 9 — Berea College,
It tastes good i
Secwid St.
p 52-1
daughter. Marynelle. of Bluefield.
Morehead.
heeaBta it’s J
barn, both with galvanized roofs. The bam holds
W. Va.. are guests of her parents.
J- C. Barbe-, who has spent the
flavored
with
February
12
—
Union
College,
FOR SALR
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Patrick.
pa« few weeks in Florida, arriv.
a 2 acre crop of tobacco.
Farm for sale. 3 quarters of a mile Barbourville.
ed home for the holidays.
February 13 — Eastern Stot*.
east of Farmers, George Calvert
Miss Amelia Duley. social sd-,
Richmond.
Farm. Now owned by T. H.
ice teacher in the Frankfort High
Mrs. Sidney HmUm and small
February* 18 — University of
Caskey. See me for price and
School, is spending her vacatiwi
Louisville, Louisville.
terms. T. H. Cadcey. Route 1.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Menty of pastnre, good water for stock, well at
February 18 — Western SUta.
C. P. Duley.
Morebead.
51-tf
Morehead.
door. 100 fruit trees, a good bearing variety.
February 22. 23. 24 — K.IA.C.
FOR RENT
Mrs. RusaeU Meadows of Ash
p« Claypool is spending the
Touranment
at Louisville.
land spent the week aid and hobdays with Mrs. CUypool and umiabed apartment, 323 Firth
One acre tobacco base. Good crop buid. One
Street Mr*. W. S. Gilklson.
Christmas with her parents. Mr their dau^itv, Diana and hia
and Mrs. Alvin CaudilL
___ ___ ^
« P
mother. BCrs. Naomi ClapooL
mile from school bos route'.
RLECTRICAI, REPAIRS
Howard Horton, RT3/c, visited
Mrs. J. A. Bays. Mr. Bifl Bays, Do yoa aave an iron, sweeper.
friends in Morebead this week. and Mr. Jim Bays of Lj
*tove, waffle inm. percolator
He u stationed at Miami, Florida.
"* Rwnding the holidays
alarm clock, toaster, lamp or
motor that Is out of order. W«
Gene Barker oT the Navy. Rp.
fix everything. 34 hour service
tioned at JacksonvlUe, Fla., was
Miss Mary Elia Lappin is spend<» meet repeirs. Prices reason
the guest of friends here this ig her Chiiatmas vacation with
able. Mom Wiley at Woody Hin
er parents, Mr. an« Mrs. Warren
ton Maytag Co.
c43fl
She is employed to
Mrs. A. W. Young has at her
, D. C.
FOR SALR
guests this waek her daughter ,
Eight-room
residence
m
M_..
Whnn a tne ^nme, ^ ged thatwob
Mrs. C. J. McOruriei-, Mr. McGruJ
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Calvert had
head. Bath, laundry ruom. mod
es, their son. Joe. of Knoxville as their dinner guests Christmas
taJjMitiaa.i»poftwt«,thgMgndafaft.
em convenience*. Nice lawn
her brother and wife. Mr. and
fbe patnnagg «od cgnBwith acre garden plot. 158 Raine
Mrs. Sherman Hagerman of GauStreet. By owner-phone 348.
ley Bridge. W. Va,. Mr. and Mrs.
d*Bco cd OUT patrons bay* bnan 80B
j Legrand Jayne. Miss PhyOls Ann
If Interested In This Farm, or If Yon Want to
c44tf
nto to tho growth of this ba^
: Jayne. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jayne.
LOST
Tho mom poopU w* any* tbn
Mr. and Mrs. Tag Calvert and
Buy Or SeU Beal Estate
daughter. Barbara Glen., and Blr. Gtomes — Flesh plastic to light
our r«ponMfaiIay to provid.
Brown
leather
case.
Between
; and Mrs. Mam JayneSEE, WRITE OR CALL
aad tqHo-dato fadtittoa which thoy^
Eluabeth
Ave.
and
Trail
Wednesday. December |
«d TOU-wiB find a»t hglgfaL Ww
Mr. and Hr*. Joe Slagel
28. between 7 and 8 p. m. ReOweaaboro ggmi Chiiatnias with
urn dedag onr faaM k>------- n op to
ttn to: Btartha Lee Pennebaker
her parenta, iCr. and Mrs. C. P.
what you o^poct of V.
210 Elizabeth Ave. Phone 101.’
Duley. They went tram here to
Cleveland to Riend the week wUh
191 2nd St.
.Phone 366
lllo~l.~J. K7.
hia parent!.
FOR flALR
Casumlt Us Abamt Leans Of AB KistAa
For first
plumbing, beat^ repair* and supplies caU:
r. and Mrs. Jack Bobey of
KNGUSH
PLUMBING
AND
ttogtOQ, W. Va., Rwnt the'
HEATING CO. 817 West Main;
holidays with her parenta. BIr.
Phcxie 5P3, Morehead. BstimatM
and Mrs.
Allen and temHy.
on new work and homes ebeerfuMy given.
c48tf
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne BeOamyand family of Dayton. Ohio, are
187 ACRE INDIANA
guests of hi* brother. D. B. Bell-i River Front Stock and Alfalfa
amy, and family this week.
Farm for sale by owner who is 1
moving to Wisconsin. Half Ull-'
Mrs. Clara Robinson had aa
able, mostly rolling, balance I
guests for the week end
blue grass pasture. On improved:
Christmas her daughter Mrs.
road. R. p. D. and milk route.;
Dovei Atchinson and family
1 mile to stores, school and|
Louisville.
church. Plenty water, wells. 1
springs, half-mile river front
B. Bellamy and daughters
age suitable for resort or fish,
and hia mother. Mrs. G. W. Beliing camp development
Small
aniy. had aa their guests Christ
.THIS .
goal bouse, running hot
mas Alonzo Elam and Clifford
cold water, hot water heat;
Blevins of West Liberty and Mr.
woodshed, smoke house and
and Mrs. George Caskey of More
fruit cellar. 2 bams, poultry
head.
house, granary — eleetrii
Tleity In
For quick sale; mly 180

mite Top Cab
9110

•••

SKIRT-TUGGER P

llllhh.

HERE’S THAT SMALL
FARM YOU WANT...

^/Triena.

What Underlies

-PRICED RIGHT-

TUg BAMK'g
GROWTH

Being gold by a Veteran who ig
unable to work

Need a LAXATIVE?

Ljda Messer Oub^

BLACK-DRAUGHT

Peoples Bank Of Morekead
HOW THANKFUL
We Should Be

Christinas and New Year

Dr. Harold Blair
Brooksville.
p 52

— Dentist —
Phone 327
Office Hours; 9 te 12 — 1 to 4:38

*^hould Anld Aeqnaintances Be Forgot”

A New Barber

Singing Out The Old Year of 1945

Shop

1P45 . . . the Atomic >-ear; fte year when the war ended; the most
the history of manlflnH
»

yet

Corner Fairbanks and
Railroad Street

Here at the Monarch Supply Store, it ma^ the year whan we commenct
But a decade of NewYeari from now, we expect to be here with you, for c

EXPERT PLUMBINO
'or a plumber who has been ■>
joumeymaa many years, and
can do the job right, call CecU
Landrelh, phone 260. Estimates
on homes and new jobs cheer
fully given.
o44tf
FOR SALE
For sale a nice Restaurant or place
of business located in Salt T-icte
Equipment goes with building,
suitable for living in. Bargain
priced. See Mrs. Cassle Soelling
at Midland.
p-51-2-1

Morehead Ice & Gial Co.

r/ffOW^
,600/£T^

Loo M. Davis
Owner

is founded on the principles of honesty dealings with a constant aim to supply you
with your needs.

MONARCH SUPPLY STORE
„______.
StreM Bel,«mn Pauo/fic, md CUben. B<mk
Owned „d Oper.l«l by Clenni. Fmley, Herb Br^llej, Roy ConMte
Ford Tr^on (Fotooo Sn««.l-a.r,<d.Wiatan. P«ntw-El«driM AopllohLFanning Tools and Machinery_E;untiafl
Pishing Supplies-Building MaterialHumbtog and Beating Supplies - Feeds. Seeds and Fertilizer _ RCA Radios-Bemfix'
Hcane Laundry — Norge Refrigerators aad Staves — Monitor Hone AppliancM —<
Goodrich Tlrea.

FLUSH KIDNEY URINF

k S«l>b»y’>AV|.TONh1lwIria«K.l

Good Result^
Every Time! m.

■ MiftFtototBiM

SNOW GOOSE FLOUR i. rtr.yT'
Cmful .doitiSc conud ,t
th. imll taka or. of Uial. . .. So, a
far aa tb. Sour U concarod. naojla
•ty dw.y. tba aaio. whan von nao

.............

Whitt SNOW epoSE. Try a

«ck no« tta. Jtto n..d Hon,.

A COMFLRTB 1
HAPPY NEW YEAR from Glennis Fraley, Roy Comette.

Bradley

MASH
- yw-AS SnwslM odi Sv^^Uol.

C. E. Bishop DniR Co.
Iha KexaU Star*

ask

your

grocer.'

HOLLY

Mr. Clyde Thompson and famlllr
Profitfi niece, Maggie f.nn<«.
M Eldridge, Ky., moved here reImproved
eeitiy.
Ur, and Mr*. Allan Profit bad
bfr. Charlie Gilbert has been
Mn and Mrs. Carrie Profit and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leegan Unsjorm
SsL Gilbert Jones of Ft. ati«i
as ttaUr gHarta Christmas bar mo. d^ter, Shirley Ann, visited very ill with infiiiwiTa tMt is now
tbsr. Mn. Cola DtekarsoD, Mr. and
Okla.,- was fiw. Sunday evoiine moved to Hope Branch recentfrMrs. Profit's mother, Mr* Impeovine.
K<iest Of Ml— Alma Hamm.
Sgt. Robert Tbmnpson return^
-home December 10. He was honerably dimharged from ttad ;
after serving for three year*
Mias Ada Dailey is leaving next
week for Washington. D. C, wtere
she arill be employed.
Uuon
Miss Nola Henderson, who has
been in W. Va., for several m
came home Monday to s
Christmas with her motb«v
Lula Thompson.
Mr* Amey Ham who has been
very lU with flu is getting along

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

LESSON

THE WAY THEY LOOK

to tiM mtomobilist

«e dw In ceHaclor

»• Mm CM.I

for Docembor 30

and Mrs. J. R. G«ei
Morriiead were the Sunday guests
of Mr, and Mrs. C. M. White.
FeUowshIp is impossible
Support the Victory Bond Drive. 'here is prejudice snd Intol
rarld is toll of it eve
after
have Coughl s global war
i stop such InhumaDlty of o

Ufbwers hrfcw the eoactmeat ia 1932 M the 18,000-pouiid
wei^ Iso. tha u. vAoi tnch wM a gnu weight of KfiM
.......................... ... The beeriest type *t noden twined
fteiski easina is eoly 4 loebes hi«h«^ 2^ iaeh« tridar
Cbn the eoe fbewa fai chb pknite.

IfilartiU HWnaar* W«» Hal Ml
fnHaavyTnada
It b repotted that the coamaereia] tracking interests
will seek to hare the legulatnre permanently authorise
the operation of crtodca widi a groaa wei^ of i
than 40,000 pounds.
There are only 2,100 miles of Ugh type surface
tonda in Kentucky. Em dm main highways acrom tfaa
Mata fostfain long atrelehes of narrow, winding roada
•f low type colMCnicdoii. In the State Bighway System.'
at laooo miles there are 3,200 miles Ices then 18 feet
wide, many anbMaadard bridges and 16XX» plaeea
whet* the view ahead b leatrieled within SOO feet by
'dmrpeorvca or other obatracthma. h> Ac County Road
Sysam o( 47.000 miks there are 27.690 miles of nnmr.
Imed mod roads. The plain fect> Kentneky’a high.
Wye were net built for 4IMXXVpQand tracks

TWMMr
1b • mmal i
.rfiM
tons or baa capacity pay mete than 90% of all gasoline

and license taseS. AR commemal trudcs normally
pay leas than 4% o£ all road taxe* Thb u actoally
leu than the portion of rtdiroad properly om— that U
uted for county road*, bridges and city street*. Why
ahonld those who build and mainUin the highwavs
aubaidiae the heavy commercial tnieka which endanger
the public's use of public property ?
miMMlilln^PisUk
Only the operators of the superaiz^ trades sreuld
be benrfited by the proposed lew. The 20-ton trucks
1 here during the war but they did not
"their charges to the public. Increasing truck
weights in either states has not reduced commercial
truck rotes. The conuneraial tracking interebts do not
even propose to reduce the tates they charge the pabHc
if dieir law should be adopt.xL
|

Skal Wn tMid Suporhiffcwers Of
fnnm H Merfcnt tUndtl
The more of die road tans diet b used for builtfiag
the superhighway* needed only by the supersae tracks,
the bee wiU b^ the funds availabb for bnUdUg the
> badly needed by the farmers
and school dtHdren in the rural sectiooa of the Me.

n« OAMGEX AND COST OF THE HEAVY TEUCKS ARE FLAM ENOUGR IT IS HARD
TO SEC WHAT RENEFIT ANTfODy EXCEFT THEIR OFERATORS WOULD RECEIVE.
This message is puhUshed by the Kentucky RaUroad Association. Protection of the safety end eonvenienee of the operators of automobiles and of trucks of reasonabU sue, preservation of the hi^
ways, due regard for taxpayers and for those who are dependent upon farm-to-market and county
roo^ — all unite with simple fairnes* to competing forms of transportation in requiring that reason.able K—be imposed upon the iiutnipientalities that use public property for priiutte profit.

njCKT
3
■r 87. IMS

IT HAPPENED
INMOREHEAD
I
realize there were a. <"“11^)
have called up,. :writtoo

coltunn which port^^ S
Mt^onial difficulties of MaS
dy, the utue coined girl,
to say that the supply has b^—
«haustod. There jSs! i^'t »
more.
last CCQ' went to r
Niek^ the sweet lady doTO^
toe Kentucky UtUiUea, who coU
lects your tight bills and hm tout
h^ the warning advice of that
tittle fnend "Reddy Kilowatt" w<»
^st warns ybu with "Have You
Forgotten My Pay?"
Miss Nickell sent a copy to aH
her friends for a Christinas nresent, and she tells me that it was
toe swellest Christmas present
Idea she ever had.
p™*"

It would be s surprise even to
«ome Christian people to learn that
God Is no respecter of persons."
that with Rim a mao Is not re
ceived because he Is of a partleillar
race, color, education or social posi
tion.
God crested all men. Be loves sD
Brought Results!
len. Christ died for bQ men. snd
But. just as Malindy finaUy gog*
every Christian ought to be desperi Di.lt,
ately ..Aft.......
concerned that .n
all M.A
men ......1^
should
n husband, this- columnist
-olumnist finreceived something
hear about their Saviour snd
forr aU
al his efforts,
to know the love of God.
The church of Christ bs
The mail brought toe followto^tier from our old friend, Jobm
Palmer:
Ueve actually work In tho relation
"Dear editor: The book Pm
ship of nisn (0 msn. They wlD work
sending you under separate
if we win only let themi Our lew
cover is not a Christmas preeson presents:
‘
eit. If it had been it would
L Prtodplw-God Is No RBspeeter
have been candy or a Buick.
sf Peroara (w. 9*. W.
But every since I read that
Peter bsd learned abaat God's
prean about Malindy yen
love for the GeertOet by the virion
pnnted a few weeks back I
C E. Bishop Drug Co.
given him ewiceniing Caraabiw.
have toou^t you would en
(Bead Acts 10:1-31)
joy. “A Uttle Touch- of
Peter was a Jew. and God now
Laver-'-"
” ■vender.” Nothing
naughty
used this vlston to teach him a —ueb
in it from cover to covm. but
needed lesson about the carrying of
a lot of good lau^. Open
the gospel to the CentUb*
Jews
toe book at your own Hak
were (and slffl an—let «a ranemunless you have an hour to
MORKHBAD, KENTUCKY
,ber It) God's dioseo peopl* How5»md with it Jor, you win
ever, they were not chosen tor their
find it hard to lay down. Pm
SUW-MON.. DEC. JS-n
own eomfort. eoevenlsnee or gtory,
not selling thenr-!- jusf want
but thst they might be ehenaeU tor
to give you a good Uugh.’*
If of Cod's blesring to
aU eatlcm.
John, juat as soon as we get
Cornelius was typical of thOM In this edition of toe paper oiW; Pm
every oatioo who are ready tor the
Ginger Iwers - Lana Twaer.
preaching of the gospri. He waa
lot. but the Buiefc . would "bsra
God-fearing, righteous man. b
been all right, too. i' •
News and ShorW
Bonettaeleu tn need of
Aside to Bwood AUen at Alla'a
God brought thia man. who eras News stand, and all fhe
TUE8.-WED., JAN. 1-i
ready to receive the message, to book dealers in MortAhift ' Pn*
gether with the mao Peter, who
pare for a big rush on “A Littia
was prepared to preach It, and the Touch of Lgvender" .for If J^
result was salvation.
Palmer i
Whatever It may be tou keeps «
in anybody's book.
Merle Oh
from carrying thegoriSa^to aQ at
“Weleesne Hosne”tions. we ou^t to recognize aa
____ » ♦ • • ♦
The Tear Bada
.
efariatian. and put R *44*41
THD*a.-F*t; JAN.
die* for K tfS .pew.
Noctm^ twthia tbe^-edilMS
slsts; but H may be aa equally dc*^ but thia issue of the New* matte
to the oaeda of olfifuU year rince it and the ■»—
WUh Judy Ceewva
cr* Let u* Uke Peter, go to them head Ind,ependent were
Bdetro News and 8horti
and opoi our mouths <v. 34) to pr^ dated into one publicaticR. Mite
claim Oiriat
the labor and material sbarttS
SATDXOAT. JAN. $
DU Oeod to plus the heavy task gf mergti^
An (w. 3M1).
tooble Temtan and eertal
the pubacation* it has probtety i
The attributes of God are always been a difficult year.
,
active. He not only la gaod. Be does
We never like t toot our mm
good. So the prlneipl* "no
horn too much, but our drcnlwof persons.” is
tion has doubled, the total..aumLord Jesus who **weBt about ber of pages printed during the
and “GANGSTERS OF
doing good and beating aD Oiat were
FRONTIER”
year is'more than twice as many,
oppressed of tbe devil." and we may
“BRENDA STAR REPORTER”
and the News ranks right, at (he
well place the emphasis oa tbe word
lop in Kentucky in advertising
"all."
lineage.
The death of Christ for their sins ,
(V. 39), His resurrection from the I ^ithm a few weeks our plana
dead for their justifleation (v. tt). the '
increase in the numbscoming judgment for sm (v. 43). and !
PMes and the addition of scy
the remission of rins in His name— ■
features and even morw
these are tbe essentiala of Peter's j
news.
MOREHEAD. KENTCCKT
message.
I
-----Note bow plain it the truth. Jesus | Salary Increaee
SUN.-MON-rUES. DEC. 33-31
------------- and has wrought redemp
JAN. I
As a New Year's present, we
tion for aD who wtO believe Now we
must choose whether we want Rim want to notify all of our 63 rural
— "M
Judge or uur
our neueemer.
Redeemer. correspondents (bless 'em for
Either He Is your Saviour, or He i
,1
wiU be your Judge. (John 3:17. 18.) '
The proclareatioQ of this meeaage I;
was
never
eompieted.
I
WED.-TmjRS., JAN. t-S
even "whUe Peter yet spake then :
^ column through toe ceesora
word* the Holy Spirit feU upoa them i
“J niore. we’re
aD” (V. 44). Blessed loiemiptionl I Sotog to grant him a bonu*
“Cettferni* Boom Town”
Would that we might have more like I
already notified Woody
, I rimioR, by 4|gistered letter, that
FRI-SAT., JAN 4-S
: Ust point, !
slashed 50 percent,
Doable Feetare and SerisJ
I starting January 1
V I But ?n all nf
to All People (w. 42, 43).
j Woody, may this be the happiest
Yes. It is a command (Man. 28:
>riost prosperous New Year
“MAN WHO WALKED ALONE” 19, 20>, but (t is also an unestimable ! tor you and all your family
and
lily a
“PHANTOM RIDER"
prlvUege to be caUed of God
all your friends and neighbt
Serial
aD nations about the One in whom that you have ever had.
they have "remission of sins.'
preach chat message. Book
Trade with Morehead merchant*.
reviews, political addresses, discusSion of civic or social problems wtU
Blnegrass Farm
bring tbe result Forums, clubs.
—1—---------unless they have
Located near Hillsboro, In
for their subject the Word
-d of God,
Fleming county. Farm con
need not expect anything like this to
happen.
tains 258 acres and has SO
Preaching of tbe Word of God cobacres of Licking River bot
ceralog the person and work of
tom land. Two goo^bouse*
(D)rtat whether it be Id a home (Uke
three barns, well fenced and
that of Cornelius) or In s great
cathedral (and thank God. some o<
never failing water supply.
them do have such preaching). wiQ
Tobacco base of 8.7 acres. If
result In some soul *"<4)"g Christ
you want a good, clean farm
sod receiving the Holy Spirit
toat b in high state of culti
It is worthy of oote that these be
PRICE
lievers ggve evidence of their new
vation, see this one.
PRIVACY
found spiritual Ufe by magmrytwg
We maintain price
God. obeying His word, aad testify
FARM AND HOBIE
privacy.
Puseral
ing to other* It is to tbe credit of
costs are divulged
Peter end his eempaaioBe that
Realty Company
only
recognised the workings of God's
family
grsee to tbe Uvee at fbess GentOe*
PhoBW 88 and, 433
whose respoDSiMay wo also be quick to so* epFlento*ah«rg,'Ky.
bflity r e q u lx e s
preciate and possession of that
gospel wwk. whether tl be emeng
people or with ewne other
roe* whether in our church «r to
FERGUSON
acme taomble cottog* “God to M
respecte of p«tcn*"

TRAIL

“Weekend at the
WaldorT

This Love of
Ours”

“Hit The Haj”

NEW TIRES fcr

“Girl of the
Limberlost^

SMOOTH HHE OWNEBS
Here’s ProtecUon NOW Plus Priority Delivery of the

NEW 5-Ply NORWAUC TIRE
GET MORE TIRE WITH'

NORWALK 5-Ply

Norwalk's i

rtetory Plan enables usI tto “take-over” your

tire' wcrrles untU you can get i
PBIORmr DELIVEBY on the new «»ly Norwalk Tire . .

25^ More Mileage

aUow FULL CREDIT for unused mileage ... IF YOU ACT

• 25^ Greater Safety

NQJF!

• 25^ More Tread Rubber
O Deep Groved SUent Non-Skid
Tread
• 5 FuR Ply Read-to-Bead
plus extra breaker strip
Let us ehow you how the Norwalk Tire Plan aasura you saf^
tire maintenance until you get new tires AND
vamtoas priority deUvery of the new NORWALK tire by
non as tires are available.

Fu-st On Our List WiU Be Fu-st
On New Tire Priority...
DONT DELAY.- COME IN TODAYf
Purtbsmore.

. you wOl get FULL CREDIT for your umi
mileage .. . toward the purriiaae of your new Norwalk's.
You wUl get driivery on the New Norwalk Tire ... the i
tire already proved to out peclorm any tire ever built .
tire wan worth waiting for.

m

•IP SERVICE
CLAYTON RECAPPfNC

W. MfdB Street

Morehead, Kentoeky

Phone 183

:

MILLS

“Captain Kid”

“Buffalo BiU”
“Pinto Kid”

The best New Years gift—a
subscription to the New*

Pet- BoWe

6

Here’s What Happened In Rowan County
and Vicininty During the Last 12 Months
A Digest of the Local News
Headlines During the Year 1945
^666

n, 1M5

for wounded veterans.
Matthew FyfM case to be re
tried here. Commcnwealtb SSTS
Breckinridge Training School <
and Mordiead High School have
excellent records in basketball
this season.
DEATHS: Btrm. Lodema WUaai.
Turan. Ariz.; htn. Jose Lew Cox,
73. Yocum, Clarence Slnsher, 43,
Bev. Jluitln Davis. 94.
Flaming County, Grover White,
ei, Marian, Ind., WiUic Lee Spur
lock, 73, West Liberty, W. R.
Stegall. 63. Carter County, Blond.
ena DUlon, QaarfUd.____________

51. Bangor, Pfc. Luther Jones. 27.
Grace Wr^ Claarfield..dent of the Ucking Valley Fiih
Germany, J. E. Conley, Salyws- Howard Plgman,...
25, Haidemao. and Game Club.
Bdis. Andrey Butler, North Fork.
Heartngi were adteduled on the
of Triplett, Hn. Opal Richmond. Licking River dams. Practically
30, Morehead, Edgar Hogge. Cran- every county affected sent dete
AtTGUBT
George Cline opened law offices st Adrian Coldirwi. 83. Bull fates to Frankfort to register pro
test
here in the Cozy Building.
More than 2,000 cans of food
Rowan C<
ere processed by the Rowan
top in the war bond drive qooU.
iMatthew
Fyffe
was
exonerated
Local stores reported beavUt
County Cannery in its first three
by the Kentucky Court of Appeals Christinas buying they ever had.
weeks of operation.
All Morehead churches piesentRowan County
selected its of the slaying of his coustn, Ida
for the November gen- Mason.
ed special Christinas programs.
Robert LlnviUe, Morehead pa
All main line |
Farmers protested over dip in
trolman, was seriously injured
hurley tobacco ^ces.
routed after nearly five years in army- jg. and was scheduled for Thurs- a motorcycle accidmt
County News i
publication, •
Western
Rowan County Woman’s Club
Heaviest
ballot
since
1941
was
through
Morehead
I
result
of
Morehead
was
faced
with
acute;
diy
and
Friday
of
each
week,
offering Rowan County
sent eighty six stockings filled Uoald. Takleta. Salve. Ne^ Drepa
meat shortage. City stores hadn't | Japan surrendered to the Allies, cast in county election.
best weekly newspapers in Ken the Ohio River flood.
with gifts to government hospitals Caarien:—Cse Oaty As Dtreetad
Felix Wellman was named com
Heeding
help from received any fresh meat from the j Morehead celebration was much
tucky.
mander
of
the
Corbie
Ellington
!
Roy Gastineau. 24, was charged Mayor Watt Prichard, the State packers for six weeks.
Stanley Caudill was appointedi census snowed Kowan coumy,
^
with Ihe murder of Delmore Cur-i Highway Patrol sent five
as chairman of the waste paper haf 1.429 farms as compared withi A m«tuu was held of all intiss. The shooUng m West More-ti0« the city twenty-four
drive in Rowan County.
1 U45 in 1940.
I
citizens for pla^ng of a
head climaxed an all-night New!
service.
More cigarettes expected onl More than 200 termers and their 1 To«U» Cen^ m
Year’s eve party.
| The Bargain Store, formerly opC O. Leach was elected Master erated by Arthur Blair, was pur- market within two to three'wives attended the innual Rowan!
months.
I County Field Day held at PoplariCounty Sh^f race.
of Morehead Lodge No. S54 F A A, chased by Mrs. Dertie Brarnmer.
Nineteen persons offlciaUy de-'Grove
Committee presented
MiUer. Morehead College
I tires la a sHek
dared themselves for poUUca! of-] The Rowan County Board of “
in the coUege audltorRowan County soldier, Pfc. Coach, was seriously ill at
featuring a turkey raffle and
fice in the county.
! Education purchased J A. Allen
Jimmy Christy, credited with cap home.
pen. Dent endanger yanr life
auction
of
nylon
hose.
Morehead City Council amended
Mark Etheridge, vice-president property
property on Northern edge
turing 24 Germans, killing four,
or
the
Uvea
at
ethers .
Sgt. Arnold Martin, son of Or.
h.id both legs amputated following its •Juke-box" law it a meeting and general manager of the Cour-: Morritead for site of modem hirii
ville Martin, was awarded the
ier-Jeumal and Louisville Times school and consolidated school.
wounds received when he stepped and placed a 10 p. m. ban
Silver Star posthumously.
LET C8 RECAF TOCS
music boxes.
delivered the commencement ad
on a land mine.
Roads Planning Committee
Forest fire damage was heavy to
dress at the college.
Organized with J C. Wells
Five brothers, sons of Mr. and
“Uncle Cy” Bland, born
T1KB8 NOW!
Men over 30, now working,, chairman C. O. Leach vice-chair. Rowan and adjototog counties.
Mes- John D- Roark of Plummers ■ slavery, died
Lexington
Morehead CoUege Eagles openLanding, had furloughs at the Sanitorium where
been were deferred indefinitely. A;
ed
their season at the Ohio Valley
heavier call of younger
James Robinson of Morehead
^same tuna.
First meeting for undergoing treatment
Basketball
Tournament.
Jeffer
predicted.
was elected state treasurer of the
more than three years.
(years.
sonville. Ind.
Eight women—a new record tor FFA.
Army held auctioo sale under | War Manpower Cwnmission OfThe Grand Jury found offices'
RECAPPING SEBVICE
Anociated Press released story
auspioes of Morehead Stockyard i fice. under management of Mrs. Rowan County—served on the
to good condition during exami
at the Brown Motor Company.
| Luvenia Sturgill, was in full op- grand jury during Circuit Court.
W. H>in------ HorefatMl
nation of public trtiil*ltTig^
Morehead Board of Trade asked
Frank l^ughlto was elected' eration serving Rowan, Elliott,
Attorneys for the Associated
president at the Morehead Board | Bath. Fleming, and part of Carter far an adequate garbage diigxisal *rar.
schools Press contended that the Morehead
system far file city.
! County
_______ -of Trade- (or the year.
County.
Board of Trade had no cause of
The SUte Aerounatlcs Board (tocned with record enrollment
CpI. Murvel CandilL son of Mr.' Matthew Fyffe was convicted of
Japanese surrender ceremonies action in the suit because of the
and Mrs. Alvto Caudill, arrived!the slaying of Miss Ida Mason advised the Board of Trade that
Emeat Dcnka story.
|
home after 3t months overseas. I and givmi a Qfe sentence by a Morehead is slated for an airport to<to place on U. S. S. Hismuri in
Chrlstlao Chnrcb was hart to
C«^ poUce had five reports of,jury that deUberated only two with raneVs from 2,000 to 3,000 Tokyo to.
feet
Amoibui occupation
tro<^ young people to the Christian
robb^ in Morehead during the hours.
Churches of Eastern Kentucky ter,
DEATHS: Len Miller. Morehead. i«nd«d on Japan.
week.
/ W. Qiff Baminton died here
Sgt
ElUngtan. son to their annual World Fellowridp'
Sgl. George C. Martin received following a heart attack in the Arthur Hogge, 65. leading political
Meet.
three promotians within three Rowan County courtroom. He was figure to county for 35 yars, B(rs. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Ellington,
DEATHS: Tboraaa Theobald. 89.
^ eefes. He served to the European1 Commonwealth Attorney of this Elizabeth Alice TyrSe, 64. More- was awarded the Air Medal to Grayson. Roy AUrey, 44. More
_ ^____
head, Lindsay Thomas, 35. Dayton, the Pt
• tc- in the totentry.
district _
fr 30
years.
DEATHS: Milton Bradley. 47. head. Ambrose Blair, 68. MoreDenzll Posto and Lilbum Bow-1 Ohio. Sgt. Cleo Moore, killed to
-lealUi Department acted
bead.
William Stevens, 33. MoreMorehead. aioney
Sidney uux,
Cox. 13.
Tom
Wells, Moreneaa.
i.». ClearMnrscurb venereal dL'iease reported by: man,„ sentenced to two years for I action on Luzon.
Lambert. I Sandy Hoo^ollie Keeton. 87, | field, C. R. Lyttle. 70, Lenoxburg.ljead. M^^i«a
doctors in county
| the imurder of Clayton
.
acuon carrying the case to
» Morehead,
Mor.h.ad, !m^.
SifT Bird
BM Stevens,
S»v™. 34.ijosepb
34, J„„pb P„
t,. 77.
Deaths: Frank
Ingram,
50.i filed1 acUon
rerry.
iwr« Nan^-v
Farmers. Mrs. James E. Thomp-1 the Coui t of Appeals and were, Hayes Crossing.
I HaU 69. Cranston. Edward Turner,
• “
<7
SOB. 63. Haideman. Nellie MayUeleased under bond of J2.500.
|
---------iei. Morehead. Isaac Royce. 69. „
.
.
Click. 1ft. Buffalo section. Mrs.l Mr. and Mrs. Newt Kissing-r.l
■HTNE
i Bluestone. William Brown. 58.
General Cotttoacters and Buikkra — 29 Tcm ExptfteM
Mary J Vincent, 79, Soldier. Saul pioneer citizens of Rowan Coun-i The Department of Health ban- Clearfield. _Amanda Mauk.
S«« or Write V$ For An EstimoU
Wil^n, 60, Oltve Hill, brother of ty, observed their fiftieth wedding' tied carnivals, road shows, or other; 50, Island Fork.
Len Millers son, Mike, was
Mrs. James Dean.
Mrs. E. D. j anniversary at the home of a outdoor exhibi*LS from the city ter
given $1,175 in war bonds by
SKFTE.MBER
ja yeai
H.in-i.son,
Alburquerque.
New daughter, Mrs. Joe Peed.
seventy-eight of Len’s friends andlU.
Fifti
OCfiee in Hartindale BId«.
Mordtfnd, Ky.
Mexico, mother of Mrs. J. H
Deaths: OUver
ifteen farmers from Big Brushy
.
-------- y )ChrittJt, Rowan Coun- admirers.
|
Powers. Mrs- Elizabeth Cox. 66. Yale. Kentucky, Hia. Anna Har-> signed up with the Flemtog-Mason i ty's number «nt
J. M. Clayton waa elected pretl-!
Seas Branch.
Robert Williams, gis Kiser, 55. Muncie, Ind.. Harry REA Cooperative for electrillca- minus legs.
*
New CasUe, Indiana. Nora WiU- Pope, 64. Morehead.
Uon ter their part of the county. ( With Uftmg ot gasoline ratkxiiams, three months old. daughter
Tbe coUege asked local citizens ing and other restrictions Moreof Mr and Mrs. Lawrence-Dillon.
to help to the housing shortage
bead had five cab companies.
Stwart Hail. 25.
Brarnmer Hotri oiieDed next to
L(. Elijah M. Hogge anaoonced that many studenta mi^t have
the Citizens Baidt.
his candidacy to succeed himself
Robert LinnvUle returned to the
ECAST
as Rowan County Attorney,
’ structure: city poUce department as a night
City suWered from shortage of; Morehead CoUege Coach Len
partolman.
s appointed to
The city housing shortage be
ter ttmited supply. Coal dealers. not expected to recover.
,
came acute.
could furnish only low grade fuel. \ Sgt. George C. Martin, who was
water suppi:
The Morehead Board to Trade
Morehead waa darkened as reported missing to action to the
voted
at a meeting to file suit
business houses complied with European theater, was located and was diseased at a City Counnl
WPB order to save electricity,
; in a hospital everseas.
meeting. It was termed a grave against the Associated Press for
one million dollars for damage
Sgt. George Martm. son of Mr.! Murvel G. Bqwen, Sl/c. son of posUwar problem,
and Mrs. A. E. Martin, was report- Mr and Mrs. WiUard Bowen of
The Christian Church dedicated dmie the community throu^ the
ed rais-iing in
action on the Ge.- Haldeman. was one of the surviv- a new organ with speaal servic^ release of the Ernest Denks story
Sam Bradley, Eastern Kentucky
imn front.
ors of the carrier Princeton when Jack Westpurchased
the MidEd HaU wa.s named Chief of she was sunk in the battle of Iwo landTrtol Hotel BuRdtog
from pioneer died after long illness.
Ray Perry. W J. Sample, and
P
replacing Everett Fraley. Jima
!
CecU.
whoriisigned.
Roy Cornett. Supt. of Rowan
Mr, Ira Skaggs accepted a posi- Dr, N. C. Marsh struck oil
Mr.^ Clark
Lane passed the County Schools, presided over the tion with the Agriculture Exten- Salt Uck.
H. H Hogan was chosen
State Funeral Du-ector;s examma- meetings of the EKEA at Ashland, sion Service.
ti^ in Lom-sviUe. She became one. Rowan County sent 69 blood' Rowan County exceeded its goal head Service Committee.
Counal rejected the franchise
of toe few women funeral direc- donors to Maysville to donate;of $115,000 to the Seventh War
bid by the KMitucky UUUties,
tors in Kentucky.
bgiod &r [the American
Red Loan.
A coaching school was held for sidered municipal ownership
Thieves made haul of gaseou- Cross service to the armed forces,
As agents tor O. T. WUIiams, we are authorized by signed eoatnuft to seU hU Farm
pons from the Williaras-NickeU! Mayor G. W. Prichard proclaim- neighboring coaches in the coUege light and power plant
DEATHS: J. M. Goodman,
Oil Company- Gas stamps good; ed week beginning April 23
and all Personal Property on the premises, eight miles from Flemlngsburg on StaXa
DEATHS: Tommy Crouch; 74. Lower Uck Fork, Heracbal
I 10 and 15 gallons of United Clothing Collection We^
Owingsville. Denton Collins. 32, Carter. 58. ElUott County. Samuel
of gasoline were stolen.
| Ten percent increase in
Highway No. Ill, between Poplar Plains and Hillsboro, oo
Clearfield. George Grayson, 62, McKee Bradley. 78. Morehead,
Joe McKinney. Circuit Court' taxes was ordered by tin.
New Castle, Indiana, Jim Brown. Mrs. Mattie Stinson. Salt Uck.
Clerk, one of the leaders of the; of Revenue at Frankfort.
Mrs- Sarah L. Durham, 72, Seattle,
Ri»niiblican party in Rowan Coun-' More than 200 persons attended 174,
ly for the past 12 years, announe- the Electrical School sponsored by | Jessie. 75. Essie Wilson, 24. Soldier. Wash.
eH lhai hj would not se^ re-, the Morehead High Economics! Burt Comette. Grayson. Mr. and
■
I Hass and sUged by the Kentucky! Mrs, John Wells.
OCTOBER
jge of milk felt in city.’Unities.
Monarch Supply Store opened.
J • men said the --upply would' Pfc. Ora Richardson was report- j'
JULY
Owned by Glennls Fraley. Herb
r.it, he ample for two months,.
ed killed in action on Luzon.
I Joe McKinney resigned as Clr-j ~
Bradley, iid Roy*- Comette.
not be teund
,\shland Oil Refining Company, cuit Court Cleik. Mrs. AlU Park-1 Elwood Allen opened News
in Morehead stores.
I and American Rolling Mills Com-i er was appointed to serve the baU | Company in Brarnmer Hotel,
Three murder eases set for hear- pany, both of Ashland, appealed ance of the term.
' Citizens
..........................
held mass meeting to
This term is known as the Bob Porter Farm. It has about 75 acres to woodland
ing in Circuit Court. Denzil Foster to the Morehead office of the U.
Forty-eight announced candi- select ticket for Mayor and City
and Lilhiim Bowman to be tried S Emplorment Service for addi- dacy for nominations to August Council.
with a lot of good saw timber. The balance of the farm la to grass except 9 acra to
ter murder of Clayton Lambert, tional employees.
4 primary.
tobacco this year and 9 acres to wheat.
Annual Harvest Festival was
Matthew Fyffe ter murder of Ida
DEATHS: I<aah Reeves, 67.
Rowan County teachers v'ere held at the Morehead Stockyards.
IMPRCMfEMENTS consist to a large 7-racsn bouse with two porches and three wells;
Mason. Roy Ga.stineau for murder Smile, Set. Onev L. Muse More- hired and SupL Roy Comette was
of Delmore Curtiss.
head, Millard Stevens. Morehead. authorized to place them.
_
_
_
two targe stock bams; new tobacco bam and all necessary outbuildings.
There is a
GM3/C John D Epperhart com- Prances H’ce.
ift
E”iottsvtoe.
The Daily Vacation Bible School mental vice commander
of’ the
cistern at the house and the farm is extra well watered by four never-teiUitg sprinffs
rioted eighth round-trip crossing Homer Gulley. 18.
Moreh«-H,
Church of God closed with KentuckyAmerican Legion.
and
creek. It lays well and produces a good quaUty of tobacco. Last year 7% aom
—r
A4T-—*7- —J
—____.
J____ . —_______________________
. .
_ .
.
1 OA
30 day
Robert Bums. A«
81, —_________
Pnrme-s_ AA___
m-s a special program July 13.
Democratic
produced 14.000 pounds and this j^ar 8.7 acres produced 13,330 pounds. There is
I Louisiana Moore. 98.
Po-.nRowan County
more
than campaign con
electricity in the bouse ami all the bama.
tells De- fv. Hf'bnrt Thirvis. 40.
doubled its quota in the Seventti nized.
Borde. 75, Morehead. Mrs. Marion Mrs.
p.tn4<»«rdner as wiua
Loan.
Mrs. C. E. Bishop accepted
Pignuin. 80,
Morehead.
Jesse s-m Fnite. 3ft. Ora RicharHcon
-yyig Morehead City Council nn- chairmanship of the Red Cross
Stcgall, veteran of World War 1. km«d In action.
onimously approved ol
of the garbage Production Program.
Mr.'!. Allen Black,
former
-------—
disposal system.
The Kentucky Restaurant waa
Thirty-four good, young dairy cows; Good 2-year-old Brown Swiss Registei;^ Bull;
postmaster at Elltottsville. Sgtmay
Clyde Beatty Circus ..
opened by Alonzo Elam and
6 nice half-stock Brown Swiss heifers; wie aged pony; Surge minting
—nta
Arthur Cooper, killed
Death claimed Len
Miller, here for two shows.
Board of George Caskey to the CaudUl
as new. with two units and all equifsnent
on Luzon. S2/e Paul B. Adkins, Morehead College coach who help- Health relinquished its ban
building.
Sandy Hook.
eij bring fame to the Eagles.
traveling shows,
N. E Kennard beaded city coun
-Good Allia Chalmers tractor with barrow and 16-lnch plow; manure spreader;
——■
Announcement was made of the
s/Sgt. Drexal Wells was award- cil ticket.
grain drill and traiiar; Bemis tobacco setter; new hay loader; wagon and frame;
MABLH
I rationing of coal to Morehead and ed Bronze Star Mdal to FranceMrs. J. R. Weodril waa named
Rowing machine; hay rakes; riding cultivator; disc harrow; 16,000 tobacco stiafcs; 40
A new factory, the' Morehead Rowan County until March 31.
Rowan County School Commun- conmiasioner of the Girl Scouts.
1^50 tons to good timothy, red clover, alfalfa and
bay; some good
Tire and Plastic Company, open- 1946.
ity Cannery opened ter summer
The city released Its beat t
para; mam separator; several miiir cans; lot to «™ii tanning lotos, and
«>»ngn
ed to Motri^ead.
I Cliff McCTellan lost nearly all canning.
nanclal statement.
too numeroua to mention.
Breckto^idge Training School his personal possessions when a
Sevath
Bible School
The Elliott County rationing
board was merged with the Row
In case to bad weather, the sale wlU be conducted In a large
bam.
ment, Tei t rated as fifth
at work.
Dr. Rex L. H<*e to the CoUege an County board.
LwKh win be eerved on «ie jotted.
City real -estate waa excused Edaeattoa Department was ^rantThe ■■
4ngii&-hMs to Haiaen------------ from 'the taiTMreBrt lax hiu'cMR. ed a leave 'of absence *tb Tfb to plaand to open ill dlBbc In firi
For furtbet fariocgartlon. see or can W. J. Sample, MovriiaBd.
Rij
dter,
Louis Hinton, Jr., arThe wer ended to Europe. Ger- France ss an Army instructor.
BB the
Rowland,
Wineberts, Kentucky, or J. W. Black, on 4ba fann.
eriwd haedw«xpactad aasaten. ..............................
---------- " - • May 8th,
State Highway Patrol xgpan viia0$t euaom.
Vte. Jbhn W. Buteber. aea -to Morehead. ri»ei
DEATHS: Mcs.
■4les. John Bufateer. was Injured Iv. More than a thousand oersoP«
DEATHS: John W. "Jinks" Crosthwalte, .77, Bath
In tMttle.at Ardennes.
met in fite college auditorium fm- Lowe 35
Mrs. rth«i-w John Pelfrey, 80. Hal
BUlott maw kUIed to Rowan « nw*»r»m to thanksgiviiig and M-Kinney, 47, Sulphur Swings,
Countyi Bddle Johnson charg. prayer.
4rk.. Maud Frances Clailt. 63. head. Mrs. A. T. Tatom.
SELLDIG AGENTS
WINCHESTEB, KT.
.
fd with riaying Harve HcMUlen.
Lights went an again as brow"- Mpr^haad. Mrs. T
McKinney, head, J. B. Perry, 73, Morehead.

Cold Preparatunt

STOP!... Take Your Car 0« The
“Dangeroas” Lilt Now!

im

CLAYTON

BLACK CONSTRUCTION CO.

4

1^

BLACK CONSTRUCTION CO.

ABSOLUTr

AUCTION
.377 ACRE FLEMING COUNTY FARM

34 Dairy Cows - Farm Machinery
and Personal Property

Thurs. Januanj 3rd
1946, Al lOHK) O’clock, A. M„ Rain or Shine

Personal Property

r^e:

ROWUlib AUniOH COMPANY

WOUrOtD INSVtANGB
AG*NCY
Phone 24»J.i
of all types
See us especially for your
—IT insorance

■>r
Oothing Gifts
*- ^^May Be Left
At Postoffices

Li Murrei feUr
Given —- .Mui.ci auur, wno nas neei
wsitin* his parents. Mr. and Mr
1. C. Blair, foe the pest fineen
^ys, was given a ten day estennon on his leave because of the
serious lllneas of his &the.r

------- -

YElLOWlAB
24-Bour Service
aem Cabe • . Courteous Driven
WE GO ANYWHERE

74
PHONE

Morehead’s
NEW PICTURE STUDIO
Will Be Equipped to Take

Pictnres Anywhere - Anytime

KJAC. Fives
Prep For Games
After Jan. 1

Eastern travels to Kansas City,
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS ^
Mo., Inhere it will
Hamline
.
ffiSKEMCAO.
XCKTVC.T
/
Friday and the-------------iffln«ag Aggies
December 27, 1945
Saturday. On yie same days'
Murray wUl try conclusions with
D
■
ber of vessels allocated by the
~
nruuwes
Was Shipping Administration "
at Terre Haute, Ind.
Garvin said several hospital
Sooo Mter poet offices ere dearDuring the past week Western
snips were already allocated, and
cd Of the last CSiristmas peckagw
"one or two large vessels" would
tangled with Wright Field at Daythey win begin to receive cloth
ton, Ohio, and fell a stubborn 84within two or three
ing gifts from the American peo
80 victim to the soldiers.
The
ple td the suffering . people in
HUltoppers moved to Oxford,
Morefaead One Of
bombed-out lands, according to
Britain;* 45.W C r. brides got
Ohio, on the next night and
u order of Poetmaster General
Unbeaten Te^e; Sea
this week. ThetPlete
Thet
trounced Miami University 3^-2^,u■“ ‘'"ppy tidings ^
the traS^ esUmfteT^t
Robert E. Hannagan which was
Navy announi-eA i«
Cards Leading Loop
to end a pre-holiday road trip.
persons, by the end of^ay
made public today.
lipping then
Louisvil«e;s sea Card
u^
in
January
Competition during the yuledde btettd Butin- 51-31 ,tt i„diau.-l„..,
Henry J. Kaiser, national chair
su.u by Leo-i iiurmaijy
Indiana-!
man of the Victory Clothing Col within the KIAC basketball ranks
to be sending 12,-1 are bemi
iing set up to transport wolection, declared that the order to Is at a standstiO and it wUl not
' join their husifith chUdren.
all postmasters authorized and di be until the first of next ye5
The maximum number shipped
rected them to permit local com ^en all teems wUl be in competi
IS. Com. Lonnie Garvin. Aiken. during any period will depend
Xpparently basketbaU coaches
mittees of the nation-wide cloth tion. At that time Western will in the conference believe they can S. C., said brides would begin re
ing drive to place boxes in poet- invade KIAC ranks for their first abarpen their team’s chances in porting at five Army-Navy re upon U. S. entry quotas for BritJin. which I, „„w 5.000 uioooilv,
offiee lobbies to receive clotUng stab at rankings within the ten- the coming KIAC tournament, to ception stations in Britain on Jan- Garvm said.
donations.
team conference.
be held in Louisville, Feb. 21 22 uary 5 for physical examinations,
brides and their children
Mr.- Kaiser also announced that
A couple of the teams will try
23, by booking games with Innoculations and orientotioD.
will be transported free of charge
Nelson A. Rockefeller, forms' As^ conclusions this week but they opposition outside the loop. That
Gan^. who recently returned
sistant Secretary of State, wiU will not be conference games. being the case, there will be a lot from Washington conferences on to any destination in the U. S.
Government, Garvin said.
serve as the New York City chair
of high class basketball in the “Operation Bride" said; “We hope
Wives whose hustbands were
man of the Collection.
month in advance of the national Kentucky metropolis when the to transport 6,000 brides to the, hospitalized held first prioriw.
m. lUlMT ,Ii» .nnounccd Out campaign. Mrs. Henry Buermann, startiDg whisUe sounds on Thurs U. S. in January and 12.000 a Garvin said.
day
the
21st.
monm
in
February.
March
and
I
M07
w,ww,
communities
<-vuuuuiuues
throughout local chairman, explained that
urougnout
America are organized to conduct three pre-Christmas sewing bees
Acording to the Associated Press Apnl. The speed of the entire
program depends upon the num.
clothing drives under the local
held to salvage garments that the standings for the week are;
chairmanship of 4.313 men and
worn and ripped.
M Pei.
women, ■■•‘T"-'.''.'
many of whom will 'Jrecti
direct
Anna Dalton by Henry KissMrs. Verna Qu.senberry s
The Victory Oething CoilecUon,
1.000
county-wide drives.
eoimty-wide
!i scheduled from Jan. 7 - 31.
31 geeki
geeks
inger and wife by deed dated
ed in Huntington, W. Va.
1.000
the 16th day of May 1936. .Tuesday,
One community. South Hero, Vt.J 100.000.000 used garments in ad1.000
has complete its clothing collec-! dition to shoes and bedding Each
I
Slhiher ha, b-u.
.500
rwidenu of this, contributor is inrited to attach
.250
^lage on an Island m Lake good-wiU messages to clothme
.000
Champlain began their drive a'gifts.
*
Or sufficient thereof to produce • Mrs. Rosa Jennings was the
.000
.000 tte sum of money so ordered to be! guest of Mr. and Mrs. David
.000 made. For the purchase price, Mabry Sunday,
the purchaser must execute bond,| Mr. John WUl Kidd and Mr,
with approved securities, bearing | Henry Slusher are with their molegaimterest from the day of sale.! ther, Mrs. Sarah Slusher, in
unUl paid, and having the force Hamm. Ky. She is seriously 01.
and effect of a judgment. Bidders
-------will be prepared to comply
Mrs. E. Hogge wait to Lexing
ton Saturday to visit her son,
rhe Coauooowealth of Kentneky. promptiy with these terms.
.WmMtfs “lloJIMi”* Floor Wax
W. J. SAMPLE.
Walter, and family, and grandson,
Master
Ci
I'lEuier E_ammisaioner
Robert Brigmon and Mrs, BrigCoto Scrabbiox hi HoHI
ROWAN CIRCUIT COURT
Rowan Circuit Court.
* Today, progrewive women all oww che
country dont have to scrub Intehen li.yi>l..orT. „
■stele DALTON..........J^ialUf,
Verm NOTICE OF SALE
anna DALTON ..... JtefeadH
nibbtng—no buffing! And ju« tee how that lino--------I
leum Knyg dean and brightt
By virtue of a judgment and
Only imponed Camauba Wax ia laed in
WiJbert'a
order of sale of the Rowan Circuit
---- e of the moar dutabim waxes
known I
WILBERT-S “NO-HUB"
Court rendered at the November
FLOOR
btcfaen liqdeiun a beautiful
Term thereof 1945, in the above
finiihtlui
' dirt and grimel
cause, 1 will proceed to offer for
Compare ..... w.iu
sale at the Court House door in
AND
Eforyouraelf
the aty of Morefaead, Kentucky, to
- —— —MS aavea
o^_...theg,
the hipest and best bidder, at
the ONLY "No-Rub"
pubhc auction on the 7th day of
January, 1946. at One O’clock P.
M-, or thereabout, upon a credit
ta six months, the following de
MAYSVnXE, KENTUCKY
X.

British Brides

Keceive Best
Xmas Present

-—

-

CRK

Morehead's new picture riudio
, equipped with aU the

is

being

take pictures anypbee — anytime.
We are proud to offer to the people of
this section of Kentucky a studio that will
dive you service comparable to that found
anywhere.
convince you.
. —.. One
~ trial will
wui i..uuvuice

Holcomb Studio
Will open on or about

JANUARY 1,1946
Owned and Operated by

W.|jE. HOLCOMB
<»«*srty"W«*tefrapheT Fer State ef Ky.)

Holcomb Studio
‘*Po<nDlj Im The Modem Memer>*
la Guor^e Cradill Buildfiig - Next to Ration Board

^- <1-

UEP KITCHEI LIIOLEtll

CLEAN LONGER!

Commissioner’s
Sale

SELL YOUR TOBACCO WITH US

Burley Warehouse

Independent Warehouse

WILBERTS

scribed property, to-wlt;

Two certain Iota west of Morehead, Rowan County. K«itwifcy, and being lots No. 18,
and 19 a* shown upon the
map of said West Mor^iead
and being the same lots conveyad to Estfle Dalton and

-*

'ri
UMll ncM! Bdldkicthaa *11 buld jilar

■Ms Ir ttl esMI On nOraads! In factodts, tanks, storcai

Postwar Jobs-Delivered liy Automobile!
materiale and parts for making automo'
baei as wen aa the faiidied pradnet.
la alaese BO ether indnby is the pott
le demand for postwar products so appar
ent At least IS to IS milboo people want
new cam-and want them j(Ht arwxn ai
they en get themi 5,000 can are wear
ing out and leaving the roads erery day.
Aad-for many mootte tfwre wffl be mote
dniieial than our factekies can poaaibly
nppiy. Over ami above tfaia, mere than
3JN)0,000 new tracks are needed.
Bnflrfmg tfaeee can and trtKks will
owan joba—in mittee, mms, and factories
Jobs on fanna. Joba in machine ebope.
More jobe on the railroode thtf haul raw

boUday. galcc CMpcn January 7, 1946. V
J. P. RARDYMON, Manager

%

■ ■■ an mM! Uekiei are MI a

• a on emi (W, ol. aed lara. Mwe jela fir wsfani

Receiving tobacco now for sale aOer calcs

In addition, the maanfactuie of tirea
and parts, and the telBng and servieiag of
automotive eqnqanent, can mean the empkyment cf boets of oCbCT workere. It
can mean adcfitional jobe in the enuatry'e
250,000 cneofine rtatiaa. SS.000 iadepa^
dmt eervke ehope. 35,000 car agencieer
It can meu joba in banka and in officta,
m the rervintradea and in the prcfemiowl
Here’s coe of the greatest opportunitia
for mam employment, mM buying power.
maas proaperity, that aity nation has ever
had! And the automobile industiy is just
one of many great entejptisee akng the
Chempeake and Ofak^ the IQcfcd Flatc^

and the Pere Marquette, that are prepar
ing far greater productiun than evw befart-tP eatiefy the demanda of an of oa
-and by ao doing to mnitipiy jobe and
opportamtiei in this cnmctyl

in th» fnifMiriiee Swsarf fy

Ckesapeiki & Okii Lines
riaa/anrf
CSXS4REAKE AND OHK> MA/tWAr
laCKML PLATE MOAD
iTEKEA

i aisSSi;:

ppn

M

S O C I e TY

from Lou^viUe.

Among the men wb* have best
given honorable discharges Iron
Stephan Neams and
Kra. Mande Adams.
;.the service and are now at home
», Ernest EtUngton. Wed ' ' ’Ss »•«*« of Columbus, Ohio.
'in Rowan County are Lt Ellis
The marriage of Mrs.% Mairta,
.jonnson,
.Johnson, w„i/c,
SCl/c, Lms
Otis aenmngs,
Jennings, oi
of
Adams to Mr. Ernest EliingSio?
Morehead. Bert, R. IfarlcwS ef
Ftemngsburg took place at the
***“*^“^- Haldeman, Harland Lowe «tf
h«*ne of his niece in Flaaing*^
^ Mr^^and “rs. Elliottsville. Samuel Bh-ans. Fl/c,
Ernest Jayne.^ ^ ^
R^rnm Petn£
burg on Monday. December 17
Mrs. Ellington has been
iCurlis Crisp, Clifford Crawford.
Idoyed at the A. B. McKinney
’ HoUdar
1“'*
store for several years. Mr. Elling-,
,
ton is well knoun in Morehead.
^^ri6say Caudm
Coanfcr'Wobm'b
They plan to make their home
^ghter. Janice, were hosO ctab Meeta Ta iT i
near Flemingsburg
lat » Caristmas day dinner. The.
“
*
...
' j guests were her .mother. Mrs. D.'
Rowan County 'Woman's
FamilT Home
|B Comate and sen.'Forrest.
meet Tureday night at
For Holidays
"W. G. Comette of Ashland. Mr.'^ Pthe home of Mrs.
»«
j .
and Mrs Roy Comette and dauah-' ®^nice Cecil on Hargis Avenue.
ter. Merest Sue. Mias bSSt!The Civic Department has charge
their guests this week their
^
| of the program. Hostesses will be
tlaughters. Mias Patty Caudill,
Mrs. Taylor Ellington. Mrs. -WiBColumbus. Ohio. Mias Louise
McBrayer,
Mrs.
Harve
Caudill. Louis\’iIle. Mrs. Paul
Mobley, Mrs. Charles Hughes.
Little and Mr Uttle of Lexlng- “
’“’T _
.
. Mrs. ^y Ca^tyrM«.'john’c^
ton. their sons. Dr. MUton CaudUlj
Mrs. Elteh ClSsty, Mrs. Denver
ef Lexington, .ind Mr. and Mrs.!“J°J'«^
“"“M Christmas HaQ. end Mrs. Eunice CecilBoone Caudill and daughters,
Revelation party Saturday
Susie and Etta Jane, of Sandy
a
si.^
Hook.
They arrived Thursday,
The party began at
On next Monday they aU will go
“f Mrs. Luther Jayne. i »«U“y GueaW
to Lexington for New Years.
ttiere te the home ofl Prof, end Mrs, C. O Peratt have
where they will be the guests of Miss Elizabeth Nickel! and Beulah'as their guests this week their
Mr. and Mrs. Little.
I Williams (or the salad course. The daughter. Mrs.
Warren Garrison
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mas day her mother, Mrs. Blanche
San Meteo. Calif., visiting hu par- |
Remetl, her brother and wife, Mr.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ggirison. i
and Mrs. Edgar Pigman, her niece.
Miss Betty Hanson, all of More,
bead, her aunt. Mrs. Flora Hicks,
CpL and Mrs. OUie M. Lyon
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BABY
YOUR CAR

Enroll in the doss that suite your p-irse.
Join this happy school of savers. Next year
you will receive the finest diploma of ail-a splendid check that will bring the Christ
mas joy which you have so richly earned.
Remember, there’s a class for every age
and purpose.
Deposit Bach
t Week For
SO Weeks
90c
$1.00
R.00
$9.00
$10.00

Receive Bsrly
Next
December
$29.00
$50.00
$100.00
$290.00
$900AO

“Crow With V$**

The Citizens Bank
Member Federal Deposit TwtTafw.e Corpuntiaa

Morehead. Kemtuein

'

vjtno-Noi

✓iWwPt
at tbs flc< warning R

Bath Room Sets
Girls Chenille House Robes
Flowered Table Cloth ...
8 Napkins 58x78
A New Shipment Selby Shoes
F.D., per pair
Men’s Wool Hate

12.98
14.59

K GOOD TO YOUR UR .. . USY
IT . . . CODDLE IT ... BUT KEEP

HAPPY
NEW

$7.50
$4.95
$2.29

BRING YOUR FORD "BACR HOME"
TO US . . . WE GIVE YOU MORE
SERVICE FOR n ... SO YOU GET

THE BIG STORE

better servke from it.

*"Scoc On Rmlroad Sheet*

YEAR

.
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THE OLD RELIABLE

COLUNS MOTOR
COMPANY

Now Back In Bnsm

TO SERVE YOU

gjtdeAatm
Wmmb’s Blouses 1.98 - 5.98

We Pledge
To Give Yon
The Same
Kind of Quality
Shoe Repair
That We
Always Have
Rendered Onr
Customers

We’re back

businen
again — at a n w location.
After taking a holiday
we’re back, offering to the
people of Morehead and
vidgity the very best
workmanship and leather
in your shoe i^airs.
We ere now located next
to tbe.Fnaen Pood Lock.

The Southorn
BeUe
CM

‘'prisciiu Panel

Cortains and Gittage
Sets
2.98-4.98
Boy’sMackinaws
9.95
Men’s Fur Felt Hats
7.50

it’B A Ltudotu

Giri m Tomiib Reemmee She
Abeey ShepemOmeFm^Aern

McCall Patterns

Ellington Shoe Repair
•‘The Old ReliabUi**
KATMOND KLLCGGTON, OwMsr
BaMMala

—

Next Wrmm Feed loakv

HAPPY NEW YEAR

t^FEDERflTED STORES
C. A.

Greeting

from the SmarteatA:iothed

The' Southern Belle
“Where QuaUly Comb - We GelThe Bamea”

